
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Bentonville High School Band 
      September 24, 2016 

                                             Owasso Invitational Marching Contest 
 

 
September 23, 2016 (FRIDAY) – Battery Percussion/Section Leaders/Pep Band 

4:15-5:00PM Load truck. 
 
5:15PM  Load Busses and leave for Fayetteville 
 
7:00PM  Away Football Game - Fayetteville 
 

September 24, 2016 (Saturday)  
 

7:30AM  Front ensemble show up to start moving to rehearsal 
 
8:00AM  Rehearsal on Practice field. You should be wearing what you wear under your uniform, 

Sliders, except wear white t-shirt for rehearsal and save your grey shirt for the gig, etc. 
There will be very little turn around time after rehearsal and after arriving at Owasso to be 
able make full wardrobe changes. 

 

9:15AM  Full performance run.  
 

9:30AM  Load trucks – Loading Crew will lead this operation  

 
10:15AM   Meet in Band room. Gather uniforms/items for travel. Line up in block for inspection. 
 
10:30AM  Load buses by grade once dismissed.   
 
10:45AM Depart for Owasso. 
 
1:00PM Arrive at Owasso. Loading Crew and Front Ensemble will unload semi first, then dress. 

Everyone else will dress first then get into the block. You will be dismissed by section 
from the block to pick up your instrument and return to the block.  

2:15PM  Front Ensemble rolls toward warm up area. (Begins at 2:30) 
 
2:30PM  Band/Battery will walk toward warm up area. (Begins at 2:45)  
 

3:45PM  First Competitive performance of In Plain Sight 
  

4:30PM  Change out of uniform, hang uniforms in bags in your bus.  Please stay away of sugars, 
candy and soda, during this time. We need to sit together in the stands and no one is to 
remain on the buses.  

 

4:30PM  Finalist announcements 
  
5:00PM  dinner – provided at buses 



  

Should we advance to finals:  
6:00-7:00PM Change into uniform and prepare for finals performance.  Same scenario as earlier.  Time 

will be given to us for warm up and performance after prelims. 
TBA  Perform second competitive performance. 

After performance we will load pit and instruments into semi, everyone stays in uniform.  
We will sit together in the back stands and watch the rest of finals. 

Time TBA Line up for massing 
  Finals retreat 
 
  
Should we not advance to finals:  
 
6:00PM  Load all equipment into trailer and buses. 
6:30PM Go back into stadium area to watch finals.  We will sit together at this time.  No one will 

be allowed to stay on the buses at this time. 
 

Finals or no finals: 
Load and leave after event ends. 
Plan arrival in Bentonville approximately 2.5 hours after departure from Owasso.  
 

Everyone unloads truck first then put everything back into band room. It is the responsibility of 
each student to unload and return their own equipment to where it belongs in the band room. DO 
NOT take your uniform home with you to save time. Parents that wash uniforms will be standing 
by and waiting for you to return your uniform to the rack so they can wash it and prepare for the 
next game/event.  
 

School detention will be issued to students that do not keep track of their uniform parts and 
equipment. Put things where they belong.  
 

Chaperone notes: 
Make sure you have a trash bag on your bus for trash. 

Please hold the students on the bus until a staff member comes by to dismiss 
them.  

It will take a few minutes to get the trucks ready to unload and the less congestion around them 
the better. 
The Pit will need to unload first then get dressed. The band will need to get dressed first then 
unload. If they are wearing their sliders and t-shirt then can change on the bus. If not the need to 
go to the stadium restrooms to change.  
 
When we return home please make sure that you, the chaperones, are the last ones off of the bus. 
Please go seat to seat and try to help pick up extra trash and any uniform pieces or personal 
items that may get left behind. Take all uniform parts to the band office and anything else can go 
in the lost and found box outside of the band office.  
 

Student Conduct 
Please continue to be mindful of our obligation to uphold our band program’s tradition and character. As 
always, maintain a “First Class” attitude in all of your interactions with each other and with members from 
other schools throughout the event. Many of our performance venues this year will provide great 
feedback for us and our performances. Use these performance opportunities to try to get better each time 
and prove that you are truly the best Arkansas has to offer! You will be performing in some very high 
profile national band programs stadiums this year. These people know bands and will appreciate your 
performance! Be aware of what you do and say and always be complimentary of other groups. If you 
don't have anything good to say then do not say anything. Everyone will have their own opinions of the 
groups that they see and hear and sometimes those opinions need to go unspoken.  


